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Community Association Websites  
By Tim Pfohl,  Director, Community Association Division  

Phillips Real Estate Services is happy to provide a new feature and service for our Com-
munity Associations. Phillips now offers the option of a Community  Association web-
site . The new website will give board members and owners an online location to share 
information, announcements and access to important Association documents. Owners 
and members of the community will be able to access information at any time of day 
via the internet.  Coming soon, we will also be offering websites for our apartment com-
munities. There will be similar features for accessing information and community relat-
ed news. For more information, contact your Property Manager.   

Condensed from "Apartments.com National Survey Reveals Renter Moving Plans for 2012"     
MarketWatch 02/21/12 and courtesy of National Apt Association Industry Insider 2/28/12 
 

Nationwide apartment vacancies have fallen to their lowest point in a decade. According to 
a  recent Apartments.com national survey of its website visitors about their moving plans: 

34%+ of respondents said they were previous homeowners who were now looking to rent . 
26%+ said they believe renting is the more affordable option 
21%+ say they prefer the flexibility renting offers them in terms of where they can live 
20%+ said they were renting because they had to relocate for employment, while 
10%+ said they could not keep up with homeownership expenses.  
 

Other reasons for moving prevalent among renters include looking for larger apartments, 
seeking a less expensive apartment, wanting to live in a more desirable neighborhood, and 
a change in marital status. 

Survey Reveals Renters Moving Plans for 2012 

https://www.facebook.com/phillipsrealestateservices
phillipsre.wordpress.com
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Spring 2012  What’s Going @ Phillips —  Exciting Changes in 
Leadership   By Nicole Johnson, Director of Human Resources   

We are pleased to announce 
that we have added Julie John-
son to Phillips Residential 
Group.  Julie comes to us with 
strong leadership skills and 
vast industry knowledge gained 
as both an owner of rental 
property and in her six years as 
President of the Rental Housing 
Association of Puget Sound 
(RHA).  Many of you may be 
familiar with Julie’s capabilities 
already as RHA members.  She 
has led seminars through RHA, 
was an invited speaker and 
instructor at TRENDS Rental 
Housing Management Confer-
ence and hosts the weekly 
Rental Property Coach radio 
show. 

Julie has championed many 
efforts for you even before ar-
riving at Phillips.  In her role as 
President of RHA she has 
worked diligently to protect 
your property rights, along with 
RHA’s staff, board and lobby-
ists, in reshaping  proposed 

local regulations, programs and 
codes, state legislation and 
national legislation, that may 
have otherwise greatly in-
creased costs and lessened 
privacy rights for both you and 
your tenants.       

Phillips has always encouraged 
our team to become involved at 
this higher level, as our own 
Sherry Zane is RHA’s current 
Board Chairperson.  Sherry will 
team with Julie in continuing 

this important effort.  We feel 
lucky to add Julie’s talent, ex-
pertise and drive to this vibrant 
team.  

In addition to adding Julie to 
our team, we have also restruc-
tured Phillips Executive Team.  
Louie Micheli, Phillips’ Owner 
and current President will be 
focusing his efforts towards 
Business Development and 
Property Syndication. Louie will 
be passing over the day-to-day 
responsibilities of his role to 
Tim Pfohl. Tim’s new title will 
be Chairman of the Executive 
Committee, he will continue to 
manage the operations of the 
Community Association Group 
as well as manage the Execu-
tive Team.  The Executive Team 
is made up of: Diane Castanes, 
Chief Operations Officer; Matt 
Geise, Executive Director, Multi-
Family Group and Sean Hallis-
sey;  Chief Financial Officer.  

Simply stated, we still need jobs to drive 
long-term demand for apartments.  Favor-
able demographics among prime renters 
and the increased renter demand due to 
falling homeownership certainly drove 
more renters to apartments last year. At 
the same time, young adults captured a 
majority of the private-sector jobs created 
over the past year, which emphasizes the 
importance of a healthy local economy as 
a major driver of rental demand for apart-
ments; thank you Microsoft, Amazon, Boe-
ing and the many other local high tech 
and bio tech firms adding job growth to 
our region. Job growth becomes more 
important in 2012 and beyond as we 
hope to see net absorption cooling off to a 
healthy but less-spectacular level.  

Developers are busy, as are lenders and 
equity investors; we should see more pro-
jects started, steadily boosting additions 
to supply over the next three years.      

Demand will 
continue to 
outstrip sup-
ply, leading to 
lower vacancy 
across all 
markets and 
allow the ability to continue to increase rents 
through 2013.  Use caution in increasing rents in 
the metro area, new construction rents must be 
set higher to satisfy investors.  We will see a rise 
in the area’s average market rents as this new 
supply ramps up, but understand that these rates 
are skewed by this new inventory and not as con-
sistent with rents for existing inventory.   

On the investment front, overall all indicators 
point to a continuation of a strong demand for 
added value and well located properties over the 
next several years.  Investors should carefully 
examine investment properties for realistic rent 
growth and realistic expenses to help ensure ac-
ceptable and sustainable cash flows. 

Jobs & Your Investment Performance   
By Louie Micheli, Owner, Phillips Real Estate Services  



THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO OUR  

35 YEARS OF SUCCESS!  
This year marks Phillips’ 35th Anniversary! We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your busi-
ness and your interest in our company. Just like thirty five years ago, referrals and relationship building 
continue to be powerful tools in the real estate business . The majority of Phillips' business comes from 
referrals. Clients, agents, business associates and friends like you pass along our name to others looking 
for property management, community association management or brokerage services.  We would be hon-
ored to have you pass on our name as your preferred real estate professional when the opportunity arises.  

 
Consistently providing high quality management services and timely financial reporting, 
you can be assured that you and your associates will be well taken care of at Phillips. 

To view our sales 
listings, rentals and 
other Phillips info 
check out :  

www.phillipsre.com  

Spring 2012  
Energy Benchmarking By April Huff, Assistant Executive Director, Multi-Family  
            Group & Chairperson, Phillips’ Green Team  

We are pleased to have completed the steps required for compli-
ance with the City of Seattle’s Energy Benchmarking Program.  The 
benchmarking process took more research time than anticipated 
this first time through, but each successive year should prove to 
be quick now that the initial set up is completed.  If your property 
exceeds 5 units and is within the Seattle City Limits, your property 
manager will follow up with you by providing a print out of your 
Benchmarking Report.  The Benchmarking Report is intended to 
show owners, tenants, prospective buyers and lenders how your 
property performs in energy usage comparable with other proper-
ties in the area.  We expect other cities in the region to follow suit 
with this requirement in the years to come. 

Our firm has always encouraged energy saving measures for the 
betterment of the environment and for the ongoing cost savings 
that can result to the advantage of our clients and residents.  
Seattle City Light and Puget Sound Energy continue to offer sav-
ings, financing and rebate programs to rental property owners to 
encourage upgrades that result in less energy use through programs such as lighting enhancement, hot 
water heater replacement and heating system upgrades. We hope that they will revisit insulation im-
provement and window replacement programs again.  If your property has not taken advantage of these 
programs, now would be a good time to do so, before the results of the benchmarking reports stir a rush 
for improving energy performance city wide.  

Insurance Markets By Diane Castanes, COO 

We have been advised by a number of insurance brokers to prepare for an adjustment in premiums to 
occur in 2012.  Increases up to 10% on earthquake premiums and upwards of 3% on property and lia-
bility premiums are anticipated coupled with higher deductibles.  Our Master Insurance Program 
through Kibble and Prentice Premier Properties Program continues to be a competitive resource for 
over 95 of our managed properties.   

Our broker for this program will also be shopping alternative programs to ensure the program remains 
competitive.  The renewal date for the master program is June 30.  The insurance companies will not 
provide firm quotes any sooner than 30-45 days out, so our renewal turnaround time is always swift.   

We suggest that you plan ahead, teaming with your portfolio manager to adjust your monthly insurance 
reserve contributions now, in anticipation of a larger premium and to have comparable quotes at the 
ready prior to the renewal date. 

Image from Northeast Energy Efficiency Partnerships 

report: Valuing Building Energy Efficiency Through Disclo‐

sure and Upgrade Policies 
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http://www.seattle.gov/DPD/GreenBuilding/OurProgram/EnergyBenchmarkingDisclosure/EducationalResources/

